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Joshua gripped the phone tightly in his hand as he narrowed his eyes. “Who did she invite?“

Luke remained silent for a moment before finally asking, “Does this mean that…not only did
Luna not tell you about the party, but she didn’t invite you either?“

Joshua’s expression darkened as soon as he heard this. “I’m asking you who did she invite.“

Luke could not stop himself from laughing out loud, “Since you’re not invited, I don’t think
you have the right to know who’s on the invitation list.“

A vein popped out on Joshua’s forehead. He narrowed his eyes and said, “I guess you’ve
gotten too used to being the big guy in Sea City, and you’ve forgotten whose territory Banyan
City is.“

Luke’s smile froze on his face as soon as he heard Joshua’s frosty tone. He let out a
somewhat awkward cough and replied, “Well, from what I know as of now, there’s Anne,
Bonnie, and the rest, and maybe some of the coworkers from your company.

“Oh, and also…your nephew Christian.“

A cold look passed through Joshua’s eyes. “Alright.“ With that, he hung up the phone with a
loud thud.

After putting his phone back on his desk, Joshua lifted his hand to rub his eyebrows.

A split second later, he dialed an extension. “Please tell Shannon to come into my office.“

Two minutes later, Shannon knocked on Joshua’s office door somewhat timidly. “You asked
for me, President Lynch?“
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“Yes.“ Joshua shot her an impassive glance and pointed at the sofa next to him. “Sit down.“

Shannon could not help but feel startled by this. This man was usually cold and emotion
less toward any woman apart from Luna, so why was he acting so courteous to her all of a
sudden?

Shannon had been working in Lynch Group for a while now, but she had never seen
President Lynch acting this way before.

She pursed her lips and sat down on the sofa nervously. “President Lynch, the reason you
asked for me…is it because you have something to tell me?“

“Yes.“ Joshua leaned against the sofa gracefully and swept his impassive glance across
Shannon’s nervous face. “I wanted to talk to you about some private matters.“

Shannon could feel her heart leap into her throat. “ What…what kind of private matters?“

“Luna is hosting a small party at Blue Bay Villa tonight; did she invite you?“

Luke had mentioned that Luna had also invited some of her coworkers at Lynch Group.
Shannon had always been Luna’s trusty sidekick, so if she were to invite her coworkers over
to her party, then Shannon would definitely be on the list.

Shannon froze for a moment, then let out a sigh of relief.

It turned out that Joshua wanted to ask her about Luna.

She let out an exhale and replied, “She…called me

just now and told me to go to Blue Bay Villa at 7 pm tonight.“

“Alright.“ Joshua picked up his phone and barked an order, “Notify the accounting
department to increase Shannon’s monthly salary by 3o% from now on.“

As soon as he hung up, he met Shannon’s surprised gaze and said, “Call Luna on
speakerphone right

now. Tell her that you’re planning to bring a friend to her party tonight.“
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Shannon froze for a moment, then nodded and dialed Luna’s number.

At this moment, Luna and Christian had finished grocery shopping and had just arrived back
at Blue Bay Villa.

A while ago, someone had accidentally bumped into her at the supermarket, spilling a jar of
pasta sauce all over her, so as soon as she got home, Luna immediately jumped into the
shower.

As she was halfway up the stairs, Luna suddenly recalled that her phone had run out of
battery, so she instructed Christian to help her charge her phone in the living room.

After all, there were many people coming to her party tonight, so she had to make sure she
was contactable.

Christian took Luna’s phone into the living room

and plopped down on the sofa. As soon as it was plugged in, Luna’s phone received a call.

It was from Shannon.

Christian knew who Shannon was, so he immediately picked up the call without a second
thought. “Hello?”

Shannon and Joshua both frowned when Christian’s clear voice rang out from the other end
of the line.

Shannon was so startled that she stammered, “Um, I’m Shannon, you…who are you?”

“I’m Christian, of course.”
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There was a hint of a smile in Christian’s voice as he said, “We’ve met before. I’m Joshua’s
nephew.“

Shannon sneaked a look at the man next to her, who at this moment had an expression as
cold as ice. “Um, where’s Luna?“

“She’s in the shower,“ Christian replied impassively, “if you have anything to tell her, you can
just say it to me.“

The atmosphere in the office seemed to drop a few degrees colder.

Shannon felt her breath catch in her throat. “Well…I wanted to bring a friend to the party
tonight, but I wanted to ask Luna’s permission first.“

“Of course you can.“ Christian furrowed his brows. “ By all means, bring an extra guest if
you’d like. I ‘ll let her know when she comes out of the shower.“

Shannon nodded. “Alright, then…thank you! “

With that, she quickly hung up, afraid that Joshua would toss the phone out the window in
anger.

“President Lynch…“

The atmosphere in the office was so cold that Shannon felt she would freeze over at any
moment. She stood up timidly and said, “I ‘ll…I’ll be off now.“

With that, she slipped out of the room without even waiting for Joshua’s response.

Joshua sat on his chair, his gaze fixated on his office door.

Christian…

Blue Bay Villa.

When Luna came out of the shower, Christian was already in the kitchen, preparing the food.
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Nigel and Nellie wanted to help, too, but were chased out of the kitchen by Christian. “Don’t
come in and cause me trouble since you don’t know anything.

Children shouldn’t be in dangerous places like this. Go off and play on your own! “

Nellie was so frustrated at Christian’s attitude that she snapped, her hands on her waist.
“Just because you know how to cook a little, that doesn’t make you better than us! You’re
already nineteen! Neil is only six, but he’s already a great cook! If he were here today, you
wouldn’t be behaving like this at all! “

Christian furrowed his brows, not knowing how to explain everything to Nellie.

Finally, he let out an exhale and gently stroked Nellie’s hair. “Alright, alright. It’s such a jolly
occasion today, so please don’t bring up bad news like this.“

Nellie frowned upon hearing this. “What do you mean, bad news? Is bringing Neil up bad
news? I’ve told you; Neil isn’t dead at all! Everyone just thinks he is! “

Luna, who at this moment was standing on the stairs, watched the determined look on
Nellie’s face as she defended her brother’s death and could not

help but feel comforted.

She used to think that Neil was dead as well, but now Every time she saw how sure Nigel
and Nellie were that Neil was still alive, Luna could not help but feel a surge of warmth
spread through her body.

After tonight’s party, she would tell them the truth about Neil, and all of them would work
together to track Neil down and restore his memory!

Christian knew it was no use arguing with Nellie, so he lifted his head to shoot Luna a
helpless look. “ Please discipline your daughter…“

Luna curled her lips into a smile. “She didn’t do anything wrong.“

With that, she strode into the kitchen and put on her apron while instructing Lily to take
Nigel and Nellie into the yard to play.
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Christian helped her as she prepared the rest of the supplies. “Oh, by the way, Shannon
called just now and said she wanted to bring a friend to our party tonight. I told her it was
fine.“

Luna murmured in approval. She did not invite many people tonight, so it was no harm
having an extra person there.

Although…

She furrowed her brows and asked, “Did Shannon say anything about her friend? Is it her
boyfriend? “

Christian mulled over this for a moment before replying, “I guess so.“

Luna nodded. ”Alright, then let’s prepare a couple’s seat and a couple’s meal for the two of
them.”
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7 pm.

Because there were many guests coming, Luna specially set up the garden behind Blue Bay
Villa as the party venue.

Many years ago, when she first got married to Joshua, Luna had come up with an
interesting thought while she was taking a walk in this garden…

She longed to host a small gathering with her friends in this garden, laughing and having fun
together on a summer evening. How marvelous would this be!

However, she knew that this was just wishful thinking.

For starters, she was from Sea City, so after moving to Banyan City, she did not have any
friends at all, apart from her sister Aura.
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Secondly, at that time, her entire world revolved around Joshua.

Joshua did not like noise or large crowds, so Luna did not even dare suggest this idea to
him for fear that he would get upset or think she was not obedient.

The irony was, after all these years, Luna still ended up hosting her party right in this exact
spot.

“You didn’t invite Joshua?“ Gwen, who at this moment was munching on one of Luna’s
homemade cakes next to her, furrowed her brows and glanced at Luna. “Even though he
sent you into the mental asylum and did so many bad things in the past…you yourself also
said that the only reason you could save Nigel was that Joshua betrayed his precious Ms.
Blake.

”Not inviting him to your celebration party seems a little harsh, doesn’t it?”

Anne rolled her eyes upon hearing this. ”What do you mean, harsh? You do know Joshua
was the one who sent Luna into the mental asylum and cost her a finger, right? His good
deeds don’t make up for his wrongdoings, so Luna was right not to invite him. This is a
joyous occasion celebrating both Luna and Nigel’s escape from death, so we shouldn’t bring
up that stupid man who fell for Fiona in the first place! “

Every time someone brought up Joshua, Anne could not help but recall how he had
defended Fiona, even though Fiona had hurt John terribly.

Gwen let out a sigh and turned to exchange a glance with Luke but did not say anything in
response.

Although she pitied Luna’s fate, at the same time , she could not help but feel that Joshua
had his own reasons for doing all this. Maybe it was because Luke and Joshua were close,
so she could not help but sympathize with him.

She did not think Joshua was as bad a person as everyone made him out to be.

Seeing that Anne and Gwen were about to get into a dispute, Bonnie, who up until now had
been playing with Nigel and Nellie, raised her brows and pointed a t the couple’s seat in the
distance. ”There’s someone who still hasn’t arrived yet. Who is it?”
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Luna had specially allocated different seats for the party tonight; the singles shared a table,
while the couples had special seats just for themselves.

However, all the couple seats were taken apart from one.

Luna curled her lips into a smile as she replied, “It’s Shannon and her boyfriend.“

Bonnie and Shannon had known each other for a while. Previously, when Bonnie still went by
‘Lane’ as her last name, she had worked at the Lynch Group design department for a while,
and at that time, Shannon was her head of department.

Bonnie let out a sigh and said, “Even Shannon has found a boyfriend now. I’m the only one
left.“

Seeing how defeated Bonnie looked, Luna smiled and handed her a banana. “I ‘m single too,
just like you.“

At the same time, Christian strode over, holding a fruit platter in his hands.

As soon as he heard what Luna said, he could not help but tease her, “If you give me a
chance, then you won’t be single anymore after tonight.“

Having downed a few drinks beforehand, the women immediately got excited when they
heard this and pestered Luna to give Christian a chance.

“Come on, Luna. He’s nineteen. What a fresh face! Why don’t you give it a try?“

“Yes, he’s handsome and tall and appears to have a great body too…“

“Young, handsome, and elegant. Isn’t he better than that good-for-nothing scumb*g, Joshua
Lynch?”

”Is that so? ” As soon as Anne finished her sentence, a cold voice rang out from the garden
entrance.

Everyone immediately glanced in the direction where the voice had come—
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The atmosphere in the garden seemed to drop several degrees colder.

Two people were standing at the garden entrance. One of them was Shannon wearing a
long dress and a nervous expression, while the other…

Was Joshua, dressed in a grey trench coat and a cold scowl on his face.

Luke, who at this moment was seated, gave Joshua a once-over. It turned out he had
decided to come after all.

Joshua had even gotten out of his usual black suit and instead put on a trench coat to
match Luna’s party theme.

However, he did not arrive at the right time.

John immediately grabbed hold of Anne, who at this moment was standing frozen next to
Luna, and led her back to their seats.

“I guess I came at the wrong time,“ Joshua sneered, then sauntered slowly in their direction.

Luna remained motionless and furrowed her brows as soon as she saw Joshua making his
way towards them.

Was this the friend that Shannon had wanted to bring along?

The entire garden had pin-drop silence.

Finally, Nellie stood up and beamed at Joshua. “How can you possibly arrive at the wrong
time, Daddy? As long as you’re here, any time is the right time! ”

The steely look in Joshua’s eyes dissipated as soon as he met Nellie’s bright smile. He
curled his lips into a small smile and walked over to her, then sat down in a chair with Nellie
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in his lap. ”I’m just here to see my son and daughter and grab a bite if I can. Please go on,
everyone, and don’t let my arrival spoil the joyous interaction between Ms. Luna and Mr.
Moore.”

Luna’s expression darkened upon hearing this.

Likewise, Christian’s face blushed a deep shade of purple. ”Uncle Joshua, I… ”

”I remember. ” Joshua curled his lips into a smirk, picked up a fork, and speared a piece of
cake for Nellie. ”You must be going back abroad soon, right, Mr. Moore? If you two establish
a relationship now, are you planning to have a long-distance relationship?”

With that, he lif ted his head to glance at Luna’s pale face. ”You’re getting younger and
younger, Ms. Luna. You’re even dating nineteen -year – olds now, and long- distance, no less.
What a great way to keep up with the times.”

Luna clenched her fists. She suppressed the anger in her heart and lifted her head to stare
at Joshua. ” Since you’re attending my party as Shannon’s plus- one, Mr. Lynch, you should
know that you shouldn’t be a wet blanket. However, you’re saying things like this as soon as
you arrive and don’t even have the courtesy to wait until our meal is served. Aren’t you being
a little rude?”

“Rude?” Joshua fixated his frosty, penetrating gaze on Luna’s face. “You and I escaped
death just a few days ago, Ms. Luna. When we were on the cliff, you held onto my hand and
said that you wouldn’t let go no matter what and that you wouldn’t let me die. At that time, I
thought you were in love with me.

“When you passed out, I stayed by your bedside and took care of you for two days, but now
that you’ve awakened, you decided to host a celebration party and didn’t even think of
inviting me.

“Who do you think is being rude, Luna?”
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“Of course it’s you, Mr. Lynch.“ Before Luna could even reply, Bonnie curled her lips into a
small smile.

She plopped down in a chair and continued, a cold sneer playing on her lips, “Do you think
just because you helped Luna rescue your own son and took care of her for a few days after
she saved you from falling off a cliff means she owes you?“

Bonnie picked up a wine glass and took a small sip before adding, “Why don’t we see who’s
been rude over the last few months? Who was the one who brought a new woman —one
that he’s only met once

—home just mere days after his son’s death? Who was the one who went home to visit
Fiona as soon as he woke up, even though Luna took care of him for three days while he
was unconscious?

“Who was the one who didn’t even bother to visit Nigel after undergoing the most important
surgery in his life and instead stayed with Fiona the whole time? Who was the one who sent
Luna into a mental asylum and cost her a finger, all because he blindly believed Fiona’s
words and a cold, hard diagnosis from a doctor that Fiona hired?“

Bonnie continued to stare at Joshua coldly. “Please don’t think that just because Fiona is
dead now, everything that you did in the past magically disappeared, Mr. Lynch.“

The atmosphere in the garden seemed to be frozen over.

Joshua narrowed his eyes upon hearing this.

Every one of these questions felt like a thorn in Luna’s heart. She knew that the reason
Bonnie brought this up was to stand up for her, but…

Joshua was not the only one unwilling to recall these memories; even Luna herself could
not bear to reminisce.

Luna let out an exhale and turned to glance at Joshua. “What’s wrong, Mr. Lynch? Why aren’t
you saying anything?“

Joshua stared at Luna with an intense look. “Actually Actually, he had never been in love
with Fiona at all. All the things he did for her…was to save Nigel.
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However, before he could even finish his sentence, Luna interjected curtly, “It’s okay if you
don’t want to answer, Mr. Lynch. I didn’t expect you to explain your past behavior, anyway. All
I hope is that you remember the things you did in the past. The bad things you did far
outweigh the good, so you have no right to reprimand me for not inviting you.“

Truth be told, Luna had considered inviting Joshua to her party this afternoon.

After all, if it were not for his cruelty and quick wit, she and Nigel would not even be alive at
this moment.

However, in the end, she still gave up on inviting him.

For starters, she knew that he did not like large crowds or noise. Secondly…

After what she had experienced, Luna knew that her friends were not fond of him at all.
Therefore, she decided not to invite Joshua so as not to ruin the party for everyone else.

However, that did not mean that she was an ungrateful person.

Initially, Luna wanted to go to Joshua’s office in a few days to thank him in person for his
help, but she did not expect that he would show up at the party as Shannon’s plus-one.

Since he was already here, she decided that it would be rude to send him off, so she let out
an exhale and said, “It’s not that I don’t want you here, Mr. Lynch, but I’m the host of this
party tonight, so I hope that you show some manners and respect towards me.“

Seeing that the atmosphere was growing more and more awkward, Nellie let out an exhale
and piped up, interrupting the awkward silence, “Alright,

Mommy! I’ll take good care of Daddy and make sure he doesn’t say anything mean to
anyone! “

With that, she picked up a slice of orange and shoved it into Joshua’s mouth. “Eat more and
talk less, Daddy! “

As soon as he heard Nellie’s soft, childish voice, Joshua relaxed, and the steely expression
on his face dissipated.
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He lowered his head to toy with Nellie’s ponytail and chewed on the orange she had stuffed
into his mouth. “Thank you, Nellie.“
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